
9 Redheugh Avenue, Kilbirnie Offers Over £287,500







THE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTY

Welcome to No. 9 Redheugh Avenue and this fabulous family home located within the exclusive Redheugh Development which has undergone extensive workWelcome to No. 9 Redheugh Avenue and this fabulous family home located within the exclusive Redheugh Development which has undergone extensive work
by its current owners. Externally, there is an extended three-car driveway leading to integral double garage, providing ample parking for various vehicles. by its current owners. Externally, there is an extended three-car driveway leading to integral double garage, providing ample parking for various vehicles. 

Upon entering the bright and airy reception hallway with contemporary décor, you can't help but notice the impressive scale of this fantastic accommodation.Upon entering the bright and airy reception hallway with contemporary décor, you can't help but notice the impressive scale of this fantastic accommodation.
The sumptuous family lounge is strikingly spacious with large bay windows, infusing this entire space with natural sunlight. Contemporary wall coverings andThe sumptuous family lounge is strikingly spacious with large bay windows, infusing this entire space with natural sunlight. Contemporary wall coverings and
neutral fitted carpets create a warm cosy feel, creating the perfect space to relax and unwind with family and friends during those cold winter nights. neutral fitted carpets create a warm cosy feel, creating the perfect space to relax and unwind with family and friends during those cold winter nights. 
The newly installed and superbly spacious high-speci cation dining kitchen is simply stunning. It has been professionally tted to include a quality range ofThe newly installed and superbly spacious high-speci cation dining kitchen is simply stunning. It has been professionally tted to include a quality range of
wall to oor mounted units and a contrasting worksurface, creating a fashionable and e cient workspace. The kitchen further bene ts from a host ofwall to oor mounted units and a contrasting worksurface, creating a fashionable and e cient workspace. The kitchen further bene ts from a host of
integrated appliances to include an impressive Range-style Cooker with extractor hood. A separate matching utility room houses a washing machine and tumbleintegrated appliances to include an impressive Range-style Cooker with extractor hood. A separate matching utility room houses a washing machine and tumble
dryer which will also be included within the sale of the property, making it an excellent purchase. dryer which will also be included within the sale of the property, making it an excellent purchase. 
The Dining Room hosts a fantastic space to sit down and enjoy a lovely home-cooked meal with family and friends and an additional public room can be foundThe Dining Room hosts a fantastic space to sit down and enjoy a lovely home-cooked meal with family and friends and an additional public room can be found
off the lounge, offering further space for indoor entertaining. off the lounge, offering further space for indoor entertaining. 
Elegant French doors provide access to the substantial rear garden with a sociable patio area, ideal for outdoor entertaining/dining alfresco. The garden is fullyElegant French doors provide access to the substantial rear garden with a sociable patio area, ideal for outdoor entertaining/dining alfresco. The garden is fully
enclosed, making it a safe and secure environment for children and pets alike and the current owners have recently installed a fabulous summerhouse whichenclosed, making it a safe and secure environment for children and pets alike and the current owners have recently installed a fabulous summerhouse which
they are currently utilising as an outdoor bar and games room, offering a fantastic space for entertaining guests all year round. they are currently utilising as an outdoor bar and games room, offering a fantastic space for entertaining guests all year round. 
To complete the ground floor is the newly fitted downstairs w.c. which is so elegant in its simplicity. To complete the ground floor is the newly fitted downstairs w.c. which is so elegant in its simplicity. 
A carpeted staircase with white timber bannister leads you to the upper oor of this fabulous family home, comprising of four generously proportioned doubleA carpeted staircase with white timber bannister leads you to the upper oor of this fabulous family home, comprising of four generously proportioned double
bedrooms which have all been tastefully decorated with warm neutral tones and tted carpets. All bedrooms are wonderfully complimented with built-inbedrooms which have all been tastefully decorated with warm neutral tones and tted carpets. All bedrooms are wonderfully complimented with built-in
wardrobes and the master bedroom benefits from a newly installed en-suite bathroom. wardrobes and the master bedroom benefits from a newly installed en-suite bathroom. 

To complete this wonderful accommodation is the immaculate family bathroom containing a three-piece bathroom suite. There is a shower-over-bath with glassTo complete this wonderful accommodation is the immaculate family bathroom containing a three-piece bathroom suite. There is a shower-over-bath with glass
screen, w.c. and wash-hand-basin with super stylish fixtures and fittings throughout to include a waterfall tap and waterfall shower head. screen, w.c. and wash-hand-basin with super stylish fixtures and fittings throughout to include a waterfall tap and waterfall shower head. 
The clients have tted a brand-new gas-central heating system to include new radiators and a new boiler and have also installed brand new doors and windows.The clients have tted a brand-new gas-central heating system to include new radiators and a new boiler and have also installed brand new doors and windows.
The property is a real credit to its current owners and we strongly urge an early viewing as properties of this calibre rarely come to the market.The property is a real credit to its current owners and we strongly urge an early viewing as properties of this calibre rarely come to the market.
Kilbirnie has a host of great local amenities including a health centre and well-known supermarket. The property is also within the catchment area for the newlyKilbirnie has a host of great local amenities including a health centre and well-known supermarket. The property is also within the catchment area for the newly
built secondary School, Garnock Community Campus with leisure suite and swimming pool.built secondary School, Garnock Community Campus with leisure suite and swimming pool.
For detailed information on schooling, please use The Property Boom's school catchment and performance tool on our website. Park and ride facilities atFor detailed information on schooling, please use The Property Boom's school catchment and performance tool on our website. Park and ride facilities at
Glengarnock train station are less than a ve-minute drive and a regular bus service will have you in Glasgow City Centre in under 40 minutes. The West CoastGlengarnock train station are less than a ve-minute drive and a regular bus service will have you in Glasgow City Centre in under 40 minutes. The West Coast
with beautiful sandy beaches is only 20 minutes' drive or a short train journey away. This fabulous family home in a highly sought-after location will be verywith beautiful sandy beaches is only 20 minutes' drive or a short train journey away. This fabulous family home in a highly sought-after location will be very
popular.popular.
We would highly recommend an early viewing. Viewing by appointment - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any furtherWe would highly recommend an early viewing. Viewing by appointment - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further
information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas, measurements or distances quoted are approximate and oor Plans are only for illustration purposesinformation and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas, measurements or distances quoted are approximate and oor Plans are only for illustration purposes
and are not to scale. Thank you. and are not to scale. Thank you. THESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACTTHESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT
OR FORM PART OF ANY OFFER OR CONTRACT.OR FORM PART OF ANY OFFER OR CONTRACT.
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